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LABEL TOM 

SODA SYNERGIZING ADDITIVE, 
FOR BOTTLE WASHING MACHINES FOR INK REMOVAL 

 
FIELDS OF USE 
Food companies that bottle (liquid) or package (solid) have the obligation to make the containers free of 
any element that could create confusion about the certainty of expiry or that could deteriorate or make 
the food product harmful. 
The pulping and spraying machines ensure very high productions and, in addition to the effectiveness of 
a good washing, they must ensure perfect detachment of the labels on the VAR bottles, or written on the 
glass that lead to error or create confusion on the expiry date of the product. 
 
ADVANTAGES 
LABEL TOM is a synergistic additive of caustic soda which, added to the mass of the baths in bottle 
washing machines, gives: 
  
high wetting power 
high penetrating and inhibiting power 
high emulsifying and dispersing power of the particles that make up the dirt (suspension of the particles 
for a longer time) 
good peptizing power (works with water of any hardness) 
excellent foam control action 
excellent label release action 
elimination of the writings on the VAR bottles 
excellent ease of rinsing 
  
The activity of the water / soda / LABEL TOM solution also aims to eliminate the presence of 
microorganisms from the bottles. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 
Add LABEL TOM in the ratio of 5-10% of the soda introduced, replenish when necessary with the same 
ratio. For rinses we recommend using KIDNAPPER. 
 
FEATURES  
Type Additive for alkaline systems 
Straw yellow color 
PH factor 7.1 
Flammability Flammable 
 
Low solution toxicity, not to be digested 
Composition. A stabilized blend of biodegradable surfactants and alkalis 
 
Manufactured in compliance with Regulation (EC) 1907/2006 of the European Parliament (REACH), 
with Directives 67/548 / EEC and 1999/45 / EC and subsequent amendments and adjustments and with 
Community Directive 93/43 / EEC and 96/3 / EEC (HACCP self-control for food industries). 
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N.B. the content of this documentation results from our knowledge and experience on the product. It is 
given as an indication, it does not commit our responsibility for particular applications. 
 
 
     


